Registration
Registration/check-in will be from 7 to 8 am. A riders' meeting will take place at 8 am. Please be ready to ride prior to the meeting.

What to Bring
Each participant should bring a bicycle, helmet, an extra tire tube, and water bottle. **Helmets are mandatory!**

We take ready access to clean water for granted, but many places in our world do not have that luxury. Each year the MCC Flatlander selects a project to provide clean, sustainable water for a group of people.

This year we are supporting a major MCC initiative to raise $100,000 for drilling and maintaining wells in villages in Mozambique and bringing piped tap water directly into homes in Nepal—dramatically reducing the amount of time it takes to get drinkable water. Women and girls spend hours searching for water for their families — a task that keeps young girls out of school and women out of work. Without clean water, children get sick from diseases like cholera. Crops wither and livestock die. Our goal is to raise $10,000 to contribute to this huge initiative.
MCC Flatlander Bicycle Ride – September 17, 2022

Fill out, sign and mail me in! -OR- Register online at:

Registration: One form per person

Name: _____________________________________
Address: ___________________________________
City: _____________  State: ________  Zip: ______
Phone: ___________________________  Age : ____
Email: _____________________________________
Medical Allergies: ___________________________
Emergency Contact: __________________________
Emergency Phone #: __________________________

Registration Fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>By 9/6/22</th>
<th>After 9/6/22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual Rider</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riders 12 and under</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price includes SAG service, map, lunch and T-shirt

I am likely to ride the (please circle):
Short route - 35 miles - 45 miles - 65 miles - It all depends

Registration:

Individual Rider $ __________________
Additional T-shirt ($10) $ __________________
Contribution $ __________________
Total $ __________________

T-shirt sizes (please circle):
Youth S  M  L  XL
Adult S  M  L  XL  XXL

Note: Must pre-register by September 6 to be assured of a shirt.

Send one copy of this form and signed waiver for each rider to:
MCC Flatlander Bicycle Ride
617 N Hartup
McPherson, KS 67460

Make checks payable to:
MCC Flatlander Bicycle Ride

For more information contact:
Ronn Peters ronnpeters617@cox.net

Rider assumption of risk and waiver of claims
I acknowledge that participating in the Mennonite Central Committee’s MCC Flatlander Bicycle Ride is a potentially hazardous activity. I will not participate unless I am medically able to do so, am properly trained and have resources to cover medical cost for injuries that may occur. I understand the risks associated with participating in this event, including accidental injury or death resulting from a fall, contact with other riders and contact with traffic along the route. I assume full responsibility for personal injury that may occur during the MCC Flatlander, and will pay my own medical expenses in the event of accident, illness or other incapacity. I waive any and all additional notice of the existence of dangerous conditions associated with the MCC Flatlander and assume responsibility to exercise my own judgment in evaluating those conditions.

USE OF NAME/LIKENESS
I authorize and consent to persons acting for, volunteering, employed or contracted by MCC Flatlander Bicycle Ride, whether by videotape, film, newsprint, website, Facebook, Twitter, written advertisement, or otherwise, to use or publish any materials containing my name or picture, and I release any sponsors and all persons acting under their authority from any claims I might have due to initial or subsequent publication of any such materials or photographs. I acknowledge that if my photo or name is used in such materials I will not be receiving any compensation whatsoever.

With knowledge of these facts and in consideration of the acceptance of this entry application, I, for myself, my heir and anyone acting in my place or on my behalf, discharge and release Mennonite Central Committee Central States, and their staff, and the members of the MCC Flatlander Planning Committee from any and all claims and actions at law for damages or monetary awards arising out of my participation in the MCC Flatlander Bicycle Ride, including injury to my person or property caused by an act or failure to act by the above entities and persons. I will wear a helmet and obey the rules of the road. I also hereby consent to and permit emergency treatment in the event of injury for my minor or myself. By signing my name below, I intend to be legally bound by all the terms and conditions of the waiver of claims.

Name (please print) ________________________
Signature ________________________________
Date ____________________________

Riders under 18 years of age must have parent/guardian signature.

Enjoy fellowship, food, and the beautiful autumn harvest season of Kansas!